
Rothbury Traditional Music Festival 2014 

Minutes of meeting held 19th March 2014, 7pm, Queens Head Hotel 

 

Present: Barry Chalk (BC - Chair), Thomson Bathgate (TB), Charlie Gale (CG), Jean Tocker ( JT), 

Caroline Dawson (CD), Jules Dowson (JD), Carole Murray (CM), Mary Bathgate (MB), Lynn Tocker 

(LT), Krista Tocker (KT). 

1. Welcome and Apologies: No apologies. 

2. Minutes of previous meeting were agreed as a true record. 

Matters arising from the minutes: 

CD confirmed that Rothbury WI were willing to perform on the outdoor stage on Festival 

Saturday. 

CM had compiled a volunteer sheet, CG requested that it include First Aiders. 

3.  Funding/budget update 

TB confirmed the accounts as follows; 

- Current: £4120, Poetry: £2393, Savings: £105, Ceilidh Band: £1546 

Members of the committee were looking at possible sources of funding. 

4.  Irish Night 

Arrangements were discussed for the Irish Night fundraiser.  JT and KT had purchased bar 

stock.  Committee agreed pricing for bar. 

LT and BC had finalised programme. 

5.  Festival 2014 

Following difficulties at The Congregational Gallery in administering telephone ticket sales, 

LT had approached Shepherds Walks who are happy to take on the task.  Shepherds Walks 

are open 7 days per week.  RTMF to supply stamps, envelopes and cover commission 

charges, as appropriate. 

On confirmation of location of ticket sales venue, LT was able to confirm order of 5,000 

flyers with PdP at cost of £107 + £49(artwork). 

LT updated the committee on the festival 2014 programme. 

BC confirmed that Robin had started to update the Festival website with details of the 

upcoming festival, including biographies, etc. 



TB raised the point that Rothbury Pipe Band receive £50 remuneration  and Neilston Pipe 

Band Receive £100 remuneration for their participation in the Festival.  TB suggested that it 

would be appropriate to increase these payments, the committee agreed. 

CG has negotiated extra camping facilities at the Football Pitch for this years festival.  Access 

would be facilitated by the ongoing road closure.  Committee agreed to ensure the website 

states clearly that the Festival recommends only 3 campsites (The Railway, football pitch and 

rear of The Mart), but that these are not managed by the Festival. 

LT was progressing relevant advertising in Border Events magazine, Craic magazine etc. 

6.  CADS 

CD informed the committee that CADs were interested in having the Ceilidh Band participate 

in the 2015 performance.  The committee discussed the possibility and BC agreed to further 

the discussion as appropriate. 

7.  A.O.B. 

TB asked the committee to consider how the Pipe Band might recruit new Pipers, discussion 

took place and will be continued at a future meeting.  LT agreed to place posters in schools. 

BC raised RTMF’s support and involvement with the County Music Service – to be discussed 

at a future meeting. 

8.  Next meeting was confirmed as Wednesday 16th April, 7pm, Queens Head Hotel. 

Further meeting dates agreed as follows: 

- 21st May 

- 18th June 

 

 


